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Mary Mathews 
Medicare A Medical Review 
Promotions 
Kim Blount promoted ro 
Supervisor BS Aut.o Accounts 
Northern Region Major Accounts 
Jacquelyn Carter promoted ro 
Telemarketing Sales Representative 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Carlos Castellon promoted ro 
Auditor III 
Coral Gables Audit Branch 
Juanita Coleman promoted to 
Hearing Officer Legal 
Hearing Officers - Medicare B 
Wade Conklin promoted to 
Section Leader VII 
Safety & Security 
Michael Craft promoted ro 
Console Operator 
Computer Operations Administration 
Ellen Dascher promoted ro 
Systems Analyst 
Ou.st.omer Support 
Sheila Egner promoted to 
Team Secretary Legal 
Legal Administration Support 
Roper Ellis III promoted to 
Accountant II 
National Accounts Receivable 
Letitia Farrall promoted to 
Planning/Operations Support Analyst PBO 
Operational & Technical Support 
James Fesco promoted to 
Computer Operator 
Computer Operations Administration 
Janet Ghanayem promoted to 
Supervisor BS Auto Aa:crunts 
Southern Region Major Accounts 
Richard Harp promoted to 
System Controller 
Computer Operations Admin·u;tratum 
Daniel Harrell promoted to 
Programmer Analyst 
Application System PBO 
Nelson Humphrey promoted ro 
Computer Operator 
Computer Operati.ons Administration 
Larry Isom promoted to 
Software Specialist 
Software and Technical Support 
Frank Kumer promoted to 
Maintenance Technician D 
Engineering & Maintenance 
Belinda Mitrosky promoted to 
Technical Analyst EDP 
Application System PBO 
Robert Nocito promoted ro 
Micrographics Specialist 
Micrographics/Reprographics 
Mark Poleski promoted ro 
Tape Librarian 
Computer Operations Administration 
Barbara Riggan promoted to 
Executive Soc,etary A 
ADS Operations 
Judy Robinson promoted to 
Customer Service Representative C 
Critical Inquiries 
Donna Sheppard promoted ro 
Secretary President's Office 
President's Office 
Matthew Stuckey promoted ro 
Hardware Support Specialist 
Hardware S11,pport 
Sherry Stuckey promoted ro 
Tape Librarian 
Computer Operations Administration 
Pamela Thompson promoted to 
EDP Trainer 
Systems Project Office 
Transfers 
Claudia Charbonneau transferred ro 
Correspondence Analyst 
Request Refund 
Priscilla Davis transferred to 
Manager Private Business Claims 
Major Medical/Comprehensive 
Sally Hall transferred ro 
Customer Service Representative B 
FEP Telephone Inquiries 
Lisa Lynch transferred to 
District Group Specialist 
Gainesville District Office 
Shirley McKinney transferred ro 
Customer Service Representative B 
FEP Telephone Inquiries 
Gregory Pascoe transferred ro 
ADS Market Analyst 
ADS Support 
Valeria Rogers transferred ro 
Customer Service Representative B 
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The Corporation and its 
employees participate in the 
community in a variety of ways. 
George Werth illustrates this 
on the cover by portraying 
symbols of various events and 
efforts. Here, Werth uses colored pencil on Can­
son paper. 
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Claim,s Examiner B 
Comprehensive Exarn Entry I 
Joann Bobring 
Clerk C 
Health Options of JacksamYille 
Karen Branch 
Prograrnrner B 
Applicatian Syst.em PBO 
Bridget Brazil 
Clairns Exarniner B 
Northern Region Major Accaunts 
Scherrona Brown 
ClerkB 
edicare Microfilrn Sirnplex 
Timothy Brown 
Prograrnrner Analyst 
Corporat,e Project - Natianal Accounts 
Jonathan Burnett 
Project Manager 
Technical Services & Capacity Planning 
Rosemarie Carvalho 
Clairns Exarniner A 
Medicare B Clairns Exarnining 
Davy Chow 
Auditor III 








Custom.er Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Rosemarie Covins 
Mernber-Provider Relatians - HMO 
Health Options of Polk 
Frank D'Andrea, M.D. 




HMO Developrnenl - Health Options 
Kathy Dieter 
Control Clerk A 
Medicare B Clairns Examining 
Lori Dilley 
Internal Auditor I 
Int.ernal Audit 
Cheryl Dukes 
Research Clerk B 
Int,er Plan Clairns 
John Fagan 
Market Research Analyst 
Market Research 
Susan Fesco 
Clairns Exarniner B 





Clairns Exarniner B 
Privat,e Business Clairns Exarn Entry I 
Zenia Hightower 
Clairns Examiner A 
Medicare B Clairns Examining 
Andy Hodges 
Custom.er Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
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Katrina Jones 
ClerkB 
Medicare Microfilrn Sirnplex 
W. Susan Jones 
Methods Analyst I 
Industrial Engineering Services 
Michael Kelly 
Clairns Exarniner A 





Marketing Associat,e HMO 
ADS Support 
MargayLuce 
Custom.er Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Roy MacDermott II 
Senior Sales Representative 
Ft. Myers District Office 
Cynthia Mashburn 
Control Clerk A 







Engineering & Maintenance 
Norma Nunn 
Custamer Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Loretta Olds 
fuld Secretary 
Hearing Officers - Medicare B 
Georgia Olsen 
Systems Analyst 
Director Systems Support 
AdalinaPerez 
Auditor II 
Coral Gables Audit Branch 
Roderick Petersen 
Systerns Ana:lyst 
Director Systems Su'P'JJO'f't 
Angela Polk 
Clairns Exarniner B 
Privat,e Business Clairns Exarn Entry I 
Andrea Roscoe 
Clairns Examiner A 
Medicare B Clairns Exarnining 
Clara Rose 
Custamer Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Charlotte Royle 
Word Processing Transcriber 
Ward Processing Center 
Charles Sartiano 
Sales Representative 
St. Pet,e District Of ice 
Kimberly Schenck 
Clairns Exarniner A 
Medicare B Clairns Exarnining 
Barbara Schreiner 
Secretary B 
Health Options of Polk 
Wanda Shaw 
Clairns Exarniner A 
Medicare B Claims Examining 
Virginia Shepard 
Custmner Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Nancy Shinn 
Clairns Examiner B 
Stat,e Graup Clairns - Unit II 
Carla Singletary 
Claims Exarniner B 
Privat,e Business Clairns Exarnining Entry III 
Elizabeth Spingler 
Claims Exarniner A 
Medicare B Clairns Exarnining 
Duchee Stevens 
Clairns Exarniner A 
Medicare B Clairns Examining 
Laura Stevens 
Clairns Exarniner A 
Medicare Claims Exarnining 
Thuan Tran 
Auditor II 
Tampa Branch Audit 
Deborah Waggoner 
Oustmner Service Representative B 
Direct Sales - Over 65 
Leila Forbes Willis 
Clairns Exarniner A 
Medicare Clairns Exarnining 
Stephen Wilson 
Systems Analyst 
Corporat,e Project - National Accaunts 
Patricia Wright 
fuld Service Representative - HMO 
Health Optians of Polk 
Lorie Young 
Clairns Examiner A 
Medicare B Clairns Examining 
Leslie Zimmerman 
Manager Utilizatian Management - HMO 




Northern Region Majar Accaunts 
Eugene Carr 
Filming - Corn. & Quality Control 
Michael Carr 
Local Graup Inquiries 
Sally Evans 
Medicare B Communications Unit IV 
Barbara Givens 
Medicare B Clairns Exarnining 
Melanie Green 
ASP Stat,e Graup Corres'J)<Yndence 
Anne Hazouri 
Medicare B Clairns Exarnining 
Dale Jackson 
Application System PBO 
A. Denise Johnson 
Provider Relatians 
Elena Martin 
Graup Direct Market Support 
Patricia Miller 
Hospital Charge Audit -Northern 
Edythe Milton 
ADS Chargeback HOJ 
Donna Orvin 
Organization Personnel Developrnent 
Carletha Parker 
Local Graup Inquiries 
Marion Richardson 
Outgoing Mail Operations 
Judith Tillman 




TOURNAMENT The annual Volleyball Tournament was held Saturday Oct. 26 and Sat­urday Nov. 2. The team led by cap­tain Travis Bullard captured the Division I championship while the team captained by Mike Horne placed first in Division II. 
NEWS& EVENTS 
First place for the 1985 Volley­ball League went to Bullard' s team and second place to the team led by Chuck Frierson. 
Pictured from left to right are Clete Sanders, Larry Brazile, and Kathi 
Hammond. 
I 
Pictured from left to right are 
Rick Kibler, Bill Whelpley, and 
David Howard. 
Pictured from left to right are jimmy Orsi� Daphne Tirado, Clete Sanders,Judy Brazile, Larry Brazile, referee ., Brenda Shepard,JoAnne Garnson, and Tom Hadd. 











for an establishment that is inter­ested in ensuring that all of its employees have access to safe and convenient parking." Mondays through Fridays, Secur­ity personnel regularly patrol park­ing areas. Parking Lots 3 and 1 are patrolled from 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Security personnel regularly patrol the pa£king garage Mondays thrC?ugh Fridays from 7:15 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 






THE LARGER PICTURE 
The Corporation has a history of 
taking part in community events 
and efforts at the individual, depart­
mental, and corporate levels. Com­
munity and member relations was 
formed last spring to provide a focal 
point in the organization for in­
creasing our participation and cor­
porate visibility in the community. Barbara Hunter, director for 
Community and Member Rela­
tions, is pleased about the Corpora­
tion's efforts. 
"A lot has been accomplished by 
the Plan and by individual em­
ployees since the area was formed," 
said Hunter. "We really appreciate 
the valuable support of employees 
who become involved in vo1unteer 
activities throughout the state." 
Sharing Cultural Life 
During the past year, the Plan has 
contributed to the cultural com­
munity in a personal way. The Arts 
Council, sponsored by the Em­
ployees'  Club,  has provided 
monthly exhibits featuring fine art 
and crafts produced by em_ployees 
and their families. Also featured 
was work brought in by community 
groups including exhibits featuring 
the work of semor citizens. 
Recently the Tacksonville Sym­
phony produced Peter and the Wolf 
which was narrated by Bill Con­don, manager of the Corporate 
Library and Information Center. In 
addition, the Corporation pur­
chased tickets for three hunclred 
needy children who otherwise could 
not attend such an event. 
Several employees provided the 
community with the gift of music. 
The Exceptional V 01ces of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, an 
independent gospel groul? com­
prised of employees and their fami­
lies and friends, exist primarily 
because they enjoy singing. During 
the past year the group received so 
many invitations to srng through­
out Northeast Florida that tney 
were forced by time constraints to 
refuse many requests. 
The Exceptional Voices made up 
one of the acts recently featured as 
part of the Eleventh Annual Va­
riety Show to benefit Toys for Tots. 
Employees worked night after 
nigfit for several weeks to prepare 
the show. The first performance 
was a matinee performed exclu­
sively for senior citizens. The Cor­
poration provided buses so that it 
would be convenient for those 
seniors in need of transportation to 
attend. 
Helping Those Less Fortunate 
Through a variety of events and 
activities sponsored by the Em­
ployees' Club, individuals donate a 
large amount of their time and 
effort. Earlier in 1985, employees 
sold safe Halloween coupon book­
lets good for purchases made at 
Popeye's restaurants. All proceeds 




All e111ployees eligible for gfft 
Tonya Andersen, Andy Zedella, and Randi Ross of Purchasing geared 
up for distribution of Christmas gifts to all employees on Dec. 19 and 20. 
Christmas Party A Success 
Mary Jo Flaherty, manager for Advertising, helped get a radio up and 




The Corporation recently hosted an 
"After Five" meeting of the Tampa 
Chamber of Commerce. Represen­
tatives from HEALTH OPTIONS 
of Tampa and from the Tampa dis­
trict off ice were in attendance for 
the event. Over 500 people from 
area businesses were present. RohertMcCaffrey, senior vice pres­
ident for Marketing, introduced a 
presentation of television commer­
cials from each of the Plan's current 
advertising campaigns ... A team of 
several employees placed first in 
the Banking, Insurance or Finance 
Corporation Division of a SK race 
held on Dec. 14. The run was part of 
the Jacksonville YMCA's Annual 
Fitness Festival. Congratulations to 
the following empfoyees: Henry Zittrower, Medicare B Mail Opera­
tions; Henry Douglas, Medicare B 
Communications; Paul Rehfus, 
Utilization and HCA-Information 
Services; and Melissa Rehfus, Pub­
lic Issue Analysis and Planning. 
From the Editor 
As 1985 draws to a close, I'd like to 
thank all of you who have shared 
yourselves and your work with can­
dor. Profile is your magazine. 
Corporate Communications is 
pleased to have been able to pro­
duce Profile monthly. However, the 
December 1985 and January 1986 
issues are being combined. This will 
help us keep costs down and will 
also provide time for reassessing 
the publication's direction and for 
planning next year's issues. 




Toys for Tots Theme Song Words and lyrics were written and performed by Alan Monte of Medi­care B .  The lyrics are reprinted below with Monte's permission. It's Christmas, And Santa's on his way. And we're all gathered here To place presents on his sleigh. 
And, wouldn't i t be nice If all the world would share Every day of the year To show the kids we care? 
Cause there's a darkened place Where you can bring a light. And there's a little child who needs you To show him what is right. 
And there are those that have And those that have not. And, if we'll all join in together, We can gather toys for tots. 
Then all the work we've tried to do Will somehow seem worthwhile, To know tomorrow on Christmas mornrng We've made a young child smile. (repeat) 
Variety Show Crew Pictured are: Doug Acree, Paul Acree, Debbie Barbie, Peggy Crews, Donna Guy, Nathan Hays, Daniel Harrell, Debbie Hopkins Sandy Jennings, Ed Lauramore, Bob Mahoney, Noelle Pickett, Phil Sikora, Mike Vickers, Clint Waltrip, and Jeff Wollitz. We were unable to identify the fellow between Bob Mahoney a_nd Debbie Hopkins -our apologies! 
NEWS& EVENTS 
Sullivan Aids Family 
Named Trooper Of Year John Sullivan, a representative for Profess ional Audit and Review in the Ft .  Lauderda le o ff ice, was named Trooper of the Year on Dec. 7 .  In  November Sullivan played a s ignificant role in rescuing three victims of a residential fire. Accord­ing to an article in the Miami Herald, the affected home owner attributes the greatly limited fire damage to the troopers' quick re­sponse in contacting the fire de­partment and subsequent actions co contain the blaze in the meantime. Su l l ivan was  honored at a n  annual banquet and received a letter of thanks and congratulations from Leonard R. Mellon, executive direc­tor for the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. Sullivan began serving as an aux­il l iary trooper in Ft. Lauderdale in 1982. By 1983 he was promoted co the rank of sergeant. 
Big Season 
for Arts Council The Arts Council sponsored a vari­ety of activities for employees dur­ing November and December. The second annual Christmas Craft Sale was held Nov. 14 and 1 5 .  In addi­tion, fine arts work by employees was d isplayed in the Rivers ide lobby until January. Also starting the second week of December, arc produced by employees' children was on display. Warner Hull, Sys tems ,  wa s  awarded Best o f  Show in  fine arts for black and white photography. Jim Peaks placed first 10 Color Pho­tos - People and Janice Boyle placed f irs t  in Color Photos -Things.James Webb placed first in Paintrng - Acrylic and Painting Mixed Media. Gaylynn Lucas was first in Painting - Water Color and Kit Carryl was first in Painting -Oi l .  Dee Dee Branch took top honors for Drawing in Pencil whife Vickie Robie dominated in Pen and Ink. 
Ebony Dream Returns 
Pictured From left to right are Charlotte Tones, June Williams, and Gale Williams who were "Ebony Dream " again in the Variety Show chis year. 
Calendar 
New Year's Day . . . . . . . . 1/1/86 
Good Friday . . . . . . . . . 3/28/86 
Day After Easter . . . . . . 3/31/86 
Memorial Day . . . . . . . . 5/26/86 
Independence Day . . . . . 7 /4/86 
Labor Day . . . . . . . . . . . . 9/1/86 
Thanksgiving Day . . . . 11/27 /86 
Day After 
Thanksgiving Day . . .  11/28/86 
Christmas Eve . . . . . . . 12/24/86 
Christmas Day. . . . . . . 12/25/86 
Personal Floating 
Holiday . . Individually Selected 
* The tenth Corporate Holiday will be a corporately designated floating holiday each year. The Human Re­sources Committee will have final approval on the day designated each year. 
Recently the Employees' Club sponsored a food drive to collect canned goods for the hungry. On an individual basis employees shared to meet this need. In addition, in November the Corporation helped address the needs of the hungry by f>urchasing twenty tickets to the Community Thanksgiving Benefit Luncheon to benefit the Food Bank of Jacksonville. Branch offices have been essen­tial in enabling the Corporation co play a part in statewide community mvolvement. Last August Debbie Chandler and Dorie Beutler of the Pensacola office won first place in a bathtub race sponsored by the Gulf Breeze Jaycees to benefit Muscular Dystrophy. Earlier, in June, Tampa and St. Pete employees donated their time to a telethon to support All Children's Hospital. The Talla­hassee office was involved in spon­soring needy s ick children in their community. In keepmg with the spirit of the season, the Medical Division held its annual Christmas party for the children of Reynolds-1,ane school. Approximately sevency of the multi­lingual children attended the party held in Training Room 1 on Dec. 19 .  The chi ldren sang seasonal songs both in their native tongues ( including Vietnamese and Cambo­dian) and in their newly mastered English language. Individual em­ployees and departments sponsored the event on a strictly voluntary basis. Articles of clothing and new toys were provided for each child. 
Also, Santa made a surprise visit co help the children enjoy the festivi­ties and refreshments. The Corporation also spread hol­iday cheer m Tallahassee by helping to support the Special Children's Circus. The circus was sponsored by the Tallahassee Jaycees. Proceeds went toward holiday activities and clothing for needy children. 
Helping Enrich a Variety 
of Interests 
The interests of the community are as diverse as the Corporation's em­ployees. The Corporation helped sponsor events l il<e the Riverside Avondale Preservation Society bike race which three Jacksonville em­ployees won in the corporate di­vision. Also sponsored m part by the Plan was one of last summer's River City Band Festival Days in Metropolitan Park. An employee picnic was held in conjunction with the event. In addition, on Dec. 14 several employees ran as a corporate team in a 5 ,000 meter race sponsored by the Jacksonville YMCA. The team placed first in the Banking, Insur­a1:1�e or Finance Corporation Di­v1s1on. In 1985 , fitness also became a priority at the corporate level. On Oct. 21 the Plan ooserved the first­ever Florida Employee Fitness Day which was co-sponsored statewide with the Governor's Council on Phys ical Fitness and Sports. In  the home office, fitness testing was offered to all employees, whi le branch offices recognized the occa­s ion in their own ways. Earlier in the year, HEALTH OPTIONS of Central Florida co­sponsored a l OK road race to benefit Cerebral Palsy. The com­pany also participated by sponsor­mg Bill Rodgers, world-class mara­thon runner, for the event. B lue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees a lso real ized their best year yet for pledging dol­lars for the United Way. The Cor­poration's $ 140,000 goal was sur­passed as employees pledged in excess of $ 140,363. 
Corporation Grows Vocal 
Informational needs of the com­munity are being addressed with the formation of a Speakers Bureau. Pat Fitzpatrick, community rela­tions specialist, is responsible for coordinating the Bureau. "Implementation will begin in depth in  January 1 986 with active involvement in the community ex­pected between the first and second quarters of the year," Fitzpatrick said. Accord ing to F i t zpa t r ick , a number of speeches addressing a 




Competition in the Field 
By Barry E. Noorigian Southern Regional Director 
Group health insurance premiums have become very expensive. Be­cause employers are concerned with maximizmg the total value of each available frmge benefit dollar, the health insurance component is usual­ly reviewed first to see if poss ible savings are available. Healtb insur­ance premiums typical ly represent the biggest piece of the fringe bene­fit dollar. A savings in the cost of group health insurance may allow an employer to offer other benefit programs such as that recently of­ferea by the Corporation with the implementation of a salary deferral savings program. The bottom line is that our sales force is competing for a s ignificant piece of the employer's fringe bene­fit dollar. Other health insurance carriers are also competing by at­tempting to save employers valua­ble collars. In the Ft. Lauderdale area alone, Humana has written over 32 ,000 contracts in its first seventeen months of operation. Many employers have jumped at the opportunity to save substantial dollars in their health insurance budget. The competit ion picture has changed dramatically. The magni­tude of health insurance premmm 
COWMNS 
dollars being spent in the market has increasea the attractiveness of our industry to outside investors. Many hospital corporations, such as Humana, HCA, and AMI, have seen continuing decline in their in­patient hospital occupancy races. This is partially due to insurers and employers raising deductibles, re­quiring pre-admission certi fication, requirmg second and third opinions before surgery, and otherwise dis­couraging patients from checking into hospitals. So hospital chains have moved away from the hospital business and toward health msurance or­iented products. Thus, this rela­tively new form of competition in Flonda has vertically integrated by providing financing as well as the actual delivery of services but by financing as well. We will probably see these organizations investing even more time and money starting up total health care programs rather than s imply buying more hospitals. The field sales force has endured much agony in challenging the com­petition in today's price-sensi­t ive  marketp l ace .  Trad i t iona l health insurance, as we know it, is fast becoming obsolete because, in order to save money, customers are willing to give up some of their freedom to choose health care pro­viders. The health insurance pro­gram that can offer the most attrac­t ive provider networks at the low­est cost will experience the greatest market growth. Fortunately, B lue Cross ana Blue Shield of Florida is answering these new forms of com­petition with initiatives and pro­grams that will allow us to be suc­cessful in the marketplace. General  Douglas MacArthur once said, "There is no security on this earth. There is only opportun­ity ." Every new sales representative has had to find out for h imself or herself that the stove is hot. I t  is essential that, both on the individ­ual and the corporate level, we keep our competitive spirit alive. Rising to meet the competition head-on is exciting, and we will grow by con­s istently striving for maximum per­formance. We must recognize that 
in reality the future is now - we must capitalize on the opportuni­ties at hand. By setting personal performance goals and reviewing them daily, each of us can maintain that crucial competitive spirit. By seeking out top performers in the Corporation, in profess ional organizations, and in the form of speakers and teach­ers, each of us can ensure that our competitive spirit continues co be nurtured on an individual - and subsequently collective - basis. Progress is rarely achieved by contented individuals . Striving to contribute more and more on an individual basis will ensure our col­lective success. 
Bibllomania 
Bloomers, Sandwiches and 
Guillotines 
By Bill Condon, Manager, Corpo­rate Information Center 
I discovered just the other day that yo� and I are guilty of habitually usm� eponyms. It s true - and some of us are more guilty than ochers. No, epo­nyms are not some new form of deodorant pad, nor are they the very latest in diet pills. 
in excess of those filled by tradi­t ional Medigap coverage," sa id Marion Tischler, manager for HEAL TH OPTIONS. She added, "The HMO product offers the con­sumer  a low -co s t  a l te r n a t ive ($ 14.95 monthly premium) with the additional incentive of broad­ened benefits and more complete reimbursement with nominal, if any, our-of-pocket expenses ." As illustration, Tischler added that the small co payments for office visits are only three dollars through HEALTH OPTIONS of South Flor­ida and only rwo dollars through HEALTH OPTIONS in Jackson­ville. Also, MEDICARE & MORE represents a s impler alternative in that, in most cases, no claim forms are required. 
Educating Community is 
Essential 
Education about MEDICARE & MORE is seen as the key to success­ful market penetration, according co Tischler. Intense advertis ing by various HMOs has resulted in a lot of consumer confus ion. Tischler stressed that Medicare consumers must be provided with reliable in­formation about HMOs as a new health care alternative for them. They wi l l  have to rely on the HEALTH OPTIONS managed ap­proach, which requires members to receive care through approval of a personal primar1 care phi'sician. With HEALTH OPTIONS in Jacksonville being the first HMO in the area to offer MEDICARE & MORE in  1986, HEALTH OP­TIONS, Inc. recently sponsored a breakfast in Jacksonville. Over 1 50 people, wodcing with or having an mterest in Jacksonville's seniors, were present co learn about this new o1fering. Participating in the presentation to the community were: Harvey Matoren, president for HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc. and senior vice president for health maintenance organizations ; Wayne Stevens, executive director for HEALTH OPTIONS in Jackson­ville; and Marg?ret Svenson, direc­tor for HEALTH OPTIONS. 
Karen Kaminskas, product manager for Direct Sales, a ttributed the smooth implementa tion of Temporary Coverage to a coordina ted corporation-wide effort. 
The Corporation began offering a temporary coverage product on November 1 st. The new coverage is available to individuals under 65 who need interim insurance. The temporary coverage may be pur­chased for 60 or 90 day periods. According to Karen Kaminskas, Direct Sales, the most attractive feature of Temporary Protection is its cost - about half that of per­manent coverage. "The coverage was specifically developed to offer h ighly compet­itive benefits together with compet­itive rates," Kaminskas said. 




OVER 65 MARKET 
Harvey Matoren, senior vice president for Health Maintenance Organiza­
tions and President of HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc., and john Peterson, vice 
president for HMO development, signed a contract with HCFA to offer a 
Medicare supplemental product through the Plan's HMO. 
MEDICARE & MORE ,  HEALTH OPTION'S offering for Medicare-eligible consumers, is the first program of its kind in Jackson­ville. As HEALTH OP1'ION'S second MEDICARE & MORE pro­gram, the Jacksonville program is a result of the statewicle network strategy for HEALTH OPTIONS. HEAITH OPTIONS of South Flor­ida ( aka South Florida Group Health) was the pilot program ancl is now serving over 1,200 MEDI­CARE & MORE members. The statewide MEDICARE & MORE membership is projected to be over 26,000 by year end 1986. 
Wayne Stevens, executive direc­tor for HEALTH OPTIONS in Jacksonville, said the Plan's ability to offer MEDICARE & MORE is a tribute to the quality and level of work being done throughout the State. "Now senior citizens have the opportunity to purchase a high level of comprehensive coverage at a competitive price," said Stevens. He added, "Not everyone wants to buy our product but we want them to tak:e a good look at it. They'll f ind thorough coverage, reasonable pricing, and the secunty of our affiliation with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida." ·Stevens said that the high level of qual ity associated with MEDI­CARE & MORE, rogether with reachable prices, should ensure that the product will be well received in Jacksonville and other HEALTH OPTIONS areas. An HMO must weather a rigor­ous application process before the Health Care Financing Administra­tion (HCFA) will consider contract­ing with it, and HEALTH OP­TIONS has met that challenge. The HMO has contracted with HCFA so that Medicare will pay HEALTH OPTIONS a set monthly fee, per enrollee. By enrolling, the member has agreed to receive enhanced benefits through the HEALTH OP­TIONS system. "MEDICARE & MORE mem­bers will receive all the benefits of the Medicare program plus benefits 
.. 
No - an eponym is simply a word based on a person's name. The thing is a noun and its intro­duction into use in our daily lan­guage guarantees that the person whose name is used has as good a shot at immortality ( or infamy) as any of us are l ikely to gee. Amelia Jenks Bloomer, for ex­ample, was a 19th century women's magazine ediror, but she would be lircfe remembered roday had she not invented the quaint pair of loose trousers that she and her lady friends pulled on under the ir dresses before romping out to the tennis green. Joe Guillotin, poor fellow, didn't actually dream up the guillotine ( it had been around since the Middle Ages), but he urged its use at a par­ticularly bloodthirsty moment in French hisrory and thus assured himself a chilly, nasty place in our consciousness for all rime. I found out all about Mrs. Bloomer and Mr. Guillotin, to say nothing of the Earl of Sandwich, 




OF FEP OPEN SEASON 
In November the FEP area, consist­ing of about thirty-six employees, more than doubled their call com­pletion rate over that of last year. The call completion rate is a meas­urement of customer satisfaction for telephone inquiries. In 1984 the November call completion rate came ro forty-one percent. This past November the unit realized a rate of 94.4 percent. "They've clone so well - I'm so proud of them," said Martha Ader­hold of FEP employees. Aderhold is manager for Federal Inquiries in Customer Service. According to Aderhold, FEP Open Season is the Corporation's annual opportunity co retain cur­rent contracts with federal em­ployees who account for close to 72,000 contracts. In addition, Open Season provides the potential to increase the number of FEP con­tracts by as many as 3,000. Aderhold said this year FEP Open Season was handled a lot dif­ferently right from the beginning. FEP Open Season official[ y began with a first - on Oct. 25 a kick-off party was held for FEP employees and other units who were essential in supporting the overall effort. 
Antonio Favino, senior vice presi­dent for Operations, thanked em­ployees for the hard work and dili­gent efforts they were about co invest in the 1985 Open Season effort. Don Van Dyke, senior director for Customer Relations, discussed the importance of FEP Open Sea­son. He individually thanked repre­sentatives from other corporate areas whose support was necessary to ensure the success of FEP Open Season. "The outward display of support did a lot for the morale of the area," said Aderhold. She stressed that many other supportive actions were taken to 
prepare for Open Season. The area was assessed 10 depth and several improvements were made as a re­sult. A supervisor was added to ensure that the customer service representatives (CSRs) would have anY. support they might need on a daily basis. In addition, emJ?loyees received extensive trainrng to ensure accuracy in util izing the recently implemented FEP System 85 and in dealing with newly modi­fied and enhanced FEP preferred provider organization (PPO) con­cepts. 
Rachel Johns, manager of FEP and Wire Business, ancl her staff supported the effort and even at­tended one of the FEP Inquiries Unit's Two-Way Communications meetings to help them improve their understandmg of the Claims workflow and the FEP System 85. Said Aderhold, "Lynda Dedmon, manager for Benefits Administra­tion, and the Private Business Op­erations training staff provided cnt­ically needed training and materials that enabled the CSRs to be respon­sive to FEP subscribers." Aderhold said ten CSRs were added temporarily for the Open Season penod. They were loaned to the area from various customer ser­vice units including Local Groups - Direct, National Accounts, Criti­cal Inquiries, and Telephone Infor­mation. Additional support was provided by Quality Contro1 and Analysis and by Personnel. Also, Joe McGurrin and Marilou Watson were respon­sible for ensuring that the "FEP Inquiries Unit was informed of all advertising and market activities. Said Van Dyke, ' 'It will be several months before final results of the effort will be tallied. But if the enthusiasm and support thus far are any indication, then this FEP Open Season should be one of the best the Plan has ever experienced." 
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Arlene Johnston found her 
personal physician to be 
more - or less - than 
she bargained for in this 
comedy sketch. Pictured 
are Arlene Johnston (left) 
and her daughter, Jerrie 
Lee Tomlinson (right). 
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as Steppin ' 
Out Sam, was 
the show's 
mascot. 
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- SNQ \3S 4 
FOR 
VARIEfY SHOW 
Over 1 ,450 coys were collected as a result of the 
1985 Toys for Tots Variety Show held on Dec. 6 
and 7. A complimentary matinee performance was 
held Dec. 6 for senior citizens. 
The production which ran more than two hours 
featured employees and friends in dance numbers, 
comedy sketches, and musical acts . 
There were no "snobs " 
around for this produc­
tion. Thanks to long 
hours of dedicated 
teamwork, the show 
went off without a 
hitch! The backstage 
crew took a moment 
out to pose for this pie. 
You can find their 
names on page 14. 
Seve�al employ�es greeted senior cit( 
zens with song. Pictured from left to nght 
in back are: Molly McKay, Jackie Baxter, 
Margaret Anderson, Mervel Draten, 
Michelle Higgenbotten, and Olie Bronson. 
In front from left to right are: Coreen 
Stewart, Sadie Beaufort, Alma Bennett, 
Pame_la Smith, Santa, Sandr:J Kotter, !�nke 
Martm, Bobby Ross, Keith �owan, Gail 
Harris, Sandy Martin, Meh{1 Gaffney, Lisa 
Koch, and Allison Rose. 
Alvin and the Chip­
munks returned to the 
stage this year to per­
form several classics 
including California 
Girls. David Lee Roth, 
eat your heart out. Pic­
tured from left to right 
are Hal Markowitz, 
Billy Jones, and David 
Hayes. 
Deborah Chandler, a 
representative from 
the Pensacola office, 
performed an aerobic 
aance number. On her 
right are Anthony 
Conti and Vickie 
Bragg. 
Alan Monte, chiropractic 
clerk for Medicare B, sang 
the theme song for the 
show. Monte wrote the 
words and music for the 
1984 show and was asked 
to perform it again this 
year. If you reaci the lyrics 
reprinted in the events 
section, you 'll understand 
why. 
Zeke and Elmer 
were back this 
year to offer 




thus far. From 
left to right are 
Randy Horn and 
Danny Fisher. 
Arlene Johnston found her personal physician to be more - or less - than she bargained for in this comedy sketch. Pictured are Arlene Johnston (left) and her daughter, Jerrie Lee Tomlinson (nght). 
rlnna Tyner rnd Diane Kirkland made for a winning com­bination as codirectors of the show. They are pic­tured here with Mimi Underwood (center) who, as Steppin ' Out Sam, was the show's mascot. 
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Over 1 ,450 toys were collected as a result of the 1985 Toys for Tots Variety Show held on Dec. 6 and 7. A complimentary matinee performance was held Dec. 6 for senior citizens. The production which ran more than two hours featured employees and friends in dance numbers, comedy sketches, and musical acts. 
There were no "snobs " around for this produc­tion. Thanks to long hours of dedica ted team work, the show went off without a hitch! The backstage crew took a moment  out to pose for this pie. You can find their names on page 14. 
Several employees greeted senior citi­zens with song. Pictured from left w righ t in back are: Molly McKay, Jackie Baxter, Margaret Anderson, Mervel Draten, Michelle Higgenbotten, and Olie Bronson. In front from left to right are: Coreen Stewart, Sadie Beaufort, Alma Bennett, Pamela Smith, Santa, Sandr.1 Kotter, Ta nice Martin, Bobby Ross, Keith ,J3owan, Gail Harris, Sandy Martin, Melb) Gaffney, Lisa Koch, and Allison Rose. 
Alvin and the Chip­munks returned to the stage this year to per­form several classics including California Girls. David Lee Roth, ea t your heart out. Pic­tured from left to right are Hal Markowitz, Billy Jones, and David Hayes. 
Deborah Chandler, a representa tive from the Pensacola office, performed an aerobic aance number. On her right are Anthony Conti and Vickie Bragg. 
Alan Monte, chiropractic clerk for Medicare B, sang the theme song for the show. Monte wrote the words and music for the 
1984 show and was asked to perform it again this year. If you reacl the lyrics reprinted in the events section, you 'll understand why. 






OVER 65 MARKET 
Harvey Ma wren, senior vice president for Health Maintenance Organiza­
tions and President of HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc., and john Peterson, vice 
president for HMO development, signed a contract with HCFA to offer a 
Medicare supplemental product through the Plan's HMO. 
MEDICARE & MORE, HEALTH OPTION'S offering for Medicare-eligible consumers, is the first program of its kind in T ackson­ville. As HEAL TH OP1ION'S second MEDICARE & MORE pro­gram, the Jacksonville program is a result of the statewicle network strategy for HEALTH OPTIONS. HEALTH OPTIONS of South Flor­ida (aka South Florida Group Health) was the piloc program ancl is now serving over 1,200 MEDI­CARE & MORE members. The statewide MEDICARE & MORE membership is projected to be over 26,000 by year end 1986. 
Wayne Stevens, executive direc­tor for HEALTH OPTIONS in Jacksonville, said the Plan's ability to offer MEDICARE & MORE is a tribute to the quality and level of work being done throughout the stare. "Now senior citizens have che opportunity to purchase a high level of comprehensive coverage ar a competitive price," said Stevens. He added, "Noc everyone wanes to buy our product but we want them to take a good look at it. They'll find thorough coverage, reasonable pricing, ancl the secumy of our affiliation with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida."  ·scevens said that the high level of quality associated with MEDI­CARE & MORE, together with reachable prices, should ensure that the product will be well received in Jacksonville and other HEALTH OPTIONS areas. An HMO must weather a rigor­ous application process before the Health Care Financing Administra­tion (HCFA) will consider contract­ing with it, and HEALTH OP­TIONS has met that challenge. The HMO has contracted with HCFA so that Medicare will pay HEAL TH OPTIONS a set monthly fee, per enrollee. By enrolling, the member has agreed to receive enhanced benefits through the HEALTH OP­TIONS system. "MEDICARE & MORE mem­bers will receive all the benefits of the Medicare program plus benefits 
• No - an eponym is simply a word based on a person's name. The thing is a noun and its intro­duction into use in our daily lan­guage guarantees that the person whose name is used has as good a shot at immortality (or infamy) as any of us are likely to get. Amelia Jenks Bloomer, for ex­ample, was a 19th century women's magazine editor, but she would be lirtfe remembered roday had she nor invented the quaint pair of loose trousers chat she and her lady friends pulled on under their dres�es before romping out to the tennis green. Joe Guillorin, poor fellow, didn't actually dream up the guillocine ( it had been around since the Middle Ages),  but he urged its use at a par­ticularly bloodthirsty moment in French hisrory and thus assured himself a chilly, nasty place in our consciousness for all time. I found out all about Mrs. Bloomer and Mr. Guillotin, to say nothing of the Earl of Sandwich, 
Dan Fahrenheit, Rudy Diesel, Hank Shrapnell and General Jean Martinet, in a fascinating book in the public library called "Word People" by Nancy Sorrell. Mrs. Sorell has culled some 80 single-word eponyms (she eschews Mae West, Wellington boor, ferris wheel, ere.) and has gathered them all rogecher in a winsome series of little biographical sketches of epo­nymously famous people. "Word People," fellow logo­philes, is downright mesmerizing, un-Bowdlerized, non-Chauvinistic, and, if you don't find it worth going to your public library to at least look at, I'll eat my threadbare, moth­eaten old Cardigan. 
COWMNS 
cusroMERSERVICE 
ANSWERS CHA1 1 EMGE 
OF FEP OPEN SEASON In November the FEP area, consist­ing of about thirty-six employees, more than doubled their call com­pletion rare over that of last year. The call completion rare is a meas­urement of customer satisfaction for telephone inquiries. In 1984 the November call completion rate came ro forty-one percent. This past November the unit realized a rate of 94.4 percent. "They've clone so well - I'm so proud of them," said Martha Ader­
hold of FEP employees. Aderhold is manager for Federal Inquiries in Customer Service. According to Aderhold, FEP Open Season is the Corporation's annual opportunity to retain cur­rent contracts with federal em­ployees who account for close ro 72,000 contracts. In addition, Open Season provides the potential to increase the number of FEP con­tracts by as many as 3,000. Aderhold said this year FEP Open Season was handled a lot dif­ferently right from the beginning. FEP Open Season officially began with a first - on Oct. 25 a kick-off party was held for FEP employees and other units who were essential in supporting rhe overall effort. 
Antonio Favino, senior vice presi­dent for Operations, thanked em­ployees for the hard work and dili­gent efforts they were about to rnvesr in the 1985 Open Season effort. 
Don Van Dyke, senior director for Customer Relations, discussed the importance of FEP Open Sea­son. He individually thanked repre­sentatives from other corporate areas whose support was necessary to ensure the success of FEP Open Season. "The outward display of support did a lot for the morale of the area," said Aderhold. She stressed that many other supportive actions were taken to 
prepare for Open Season. The area was assessed m depth and several improvements were made as a re­sult. A supervisor was added to ensure that the customer service representatives (CSRs) would have anY. support they might need on a daily basis. In addition, em.I?loyees received extensive trainrng to ensure accuracy in utilizing the recently implemented FEP System 85 and in dealing with newly modi­fied and enhanced FEP preferred provider organization (PPO) con­cepts. Rachel Johns, manager of FEP and Wire Business, ana her staff supported the effort and even at­tended one of the FEP Inquiries Unit's Two-Way Communications meetings to help them improve their understandmg of the Claims workflow and the FEP System 85 . Said Aderhold, "Lynda Dedmon, manager for Benefits Administra­tion, and the Private Business Op­erations training staff provided cm­ically needed training and materials that enabled the CSRs to be respon­sive to FEP subscribers. "  Aderhold said ten CSRs were added temporarily for the Open Season penod. They were loanea to the area from various customer ser­vice units including Local Groups - Direct, National Accounts, Criti­cal Inquiries, and Telephone Infor­mation. Additional support was provided by Quality Control and Analysis and by Personnel. Also, Joe McGurrin and Marilou Watson were respon­sible for ensuring that the FEP Inquiries Unit was informed of all advertising and market activities. Said Van Dyke, "It will be several months before final results of the effort will be tallied. But if the enthusiasm and support thus far are any indication, then this FEP Open Season should be one of the best the Plan has ever experienced." 
Competitor Report 
Competition in the Field By Barry E. Noorigian Southern Regional Director Group health insurance premiums have become very expensive. Be­cause employers are concerned with maximizing the total value of each available fringe benefit dollar, the health insurance component is usual­ly reviewed first to see if possible savings are available. Health insur­ance premiums typically represent the biggest piece of the fringe bene­fit dollar. A savings in the cost of group health insurance may allow an employer co offer other benefit programs such as that recently of­fered by the Corporation with the implementation of a salary deferral savings program. The bottom line is that our sales force is competing for a significant piece of the employer's fringe bene­fit dollar. Other health insurance carriers are also competing by at­temeting to save emplorers valua­ble aollars. In the Ft. auderdale area alone, Humana has written over 32,000 contracts in its first seventeen months of operation. Many employers have jumped at the opportunity to save substantial dollars in their health insurance budget. The competition picture has changed dramatically. The magni­tude of health insurance premmm 
COWMNS 
dollars being spent in the market has increasea the attractiveness of our industry to outside investors. Many hospital corporations, such as Humana, HCA, and AMI, have seen continuing decline in their in­patient hospital occupancy rates. This is partially due to insurers and employers raising deductibles, re­quiring pre-admission certification, requiring second and third opinions before surgery, and otherwise dis­couraging patients from checking into nospitals. So hospital chains have moved away from the hospital business and toward health insurance or­iented products. Thus, chis rela­tively new form of competition in Florida has vertically integrated by providing financing as well as the actual delivery of services but by financing as well. We will probably see these organizations investing even more time and money starting up total health care programs rather than simply buying more hospitals. The field sales force has endured much agony in challenging the com­petition in coday's . price-sensi­ti ve marketplace. Traditional health insurance, as we know it, is fast becoming obsolete because, in order to save money, customers are willing to give up some of their freedom to choose health care pro­viders. The health insurance pro­gram chat can offer the most attrac­tive provider networks at the low­est cost will experience the greatest market growth. Fortunately, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is answering these new forms of com­petition with initiatives and pro­grams that will allow us to be suc­cessful in the marketplace. General Douglas MacArthur once said, "There is no security on this earth. There is only opportun­ity." Every new sales representative has had to find out for himself or herself that the stove is hot. It is essential that, both on the individ­ual and the corporate level, we keep our competitive spirit alive. Rising to meet the competition head-on is exciting, and we will grow by con­sistentfy striving for maximum per­formance. We must recognize that 
in reality the future is now - we must capitalize on the opportuni­ties at hand. By setting personal performance goals and reviewing chem daily, each of us can maintain that crucial competitive spirit. By seeking out top performers in the Corporation, in professional organizations, and in the form of speakers and teach­ers, each of us can ensure that our competitive spirit continues to be nurtured on an individual - and subsequently collective - basis. Progress is rarelr achieved by contented individua s. Striving to contribute more and more on an individual basis will ensure our col­lective success. 
Bibllomania 
Bloomers, Sandwiches and 
Guillotines By Bill Condon, Manager, Corpo­rate Information Center I discovered just the ocher day chat yo� and I are guilty of habitually usm� eponyms. It s true - and some of us are more guilty than ochers. No, epo­nyms are not some new form of deodorant pad, nor are they the very latest in diet pills. 
1 in excess of those filled by tradi­tional Medigap coverage, " said Marion Tischler, manager for HEAL TH OPTIONS. She added, "The HMO product offers the con­sumer a low-cost alternative ($ 14.95 monthly premium) with the additional incentive of broad­ened benefits and more complete reimbursement with nominal, if any, out-of-pocket expenses." As illustration, Tischler added that the small copaymencs for office visits are only three dollars through HEAL TH OPTIONS of South Flor­ida and on3 two dollars through HEALTH PTIONS in Jackson­ville. Also, MEDICARE & MORE represents a simpler alternative in that, in most cases, no claim forms are required. 
Educating Community is 
Essential Education about MEDICARE & MORE is seen as the key to success­ful market penetration, according co Tischler. Intense advertising by various HMOs has resulted in a lot of consumer confusion. Tischler stressed that Medicare consumers must be provided with reliable in­formation about HMOs as a new health care alternative for them. They will have to rely on the HEALTH OPTIONS managed ap­proach, which requires members to receive care through approval of a personal primar1 care physician. With HEALTH OPTIONS in Jacksonville being the first HMO in the area to offer MEDICARE & MORE in 1986, HEALTH OP­TIONS, Inc. recently sponsored a breakfast in Jacksonville. Over 150 people, wori<:ing with or having an mterest in Jacksonville's sen10rs, were present to learn about chis new offering. Participating in the presentation to the community were: Harvey Matoren, president for HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc. and senior vice president for health maintenance organizations; Wayne Stevens, executive director for HEALTH OPTIONS in Jackson­ville; and Margaret Svenson, direc­tor for HEALTH OPTIONS. 
FEATURES 
Karen Kaminskas, product manager for Direct Sales, a ttributed the smooth implementa tion of Temporary Coverage to a coordina ted 
corpora tion-wide effort. 
The Corporation began offering a temporary coverage product on November 1st. The new coverage is available to individuals under 65 who need interim insurance. The temporary coverage may be pur­chased for 60 or 90 day periods. According to Karen Kaminskas, Direct Sales, the most attractive feature of Temporary Protection is its cost - about half that of per­manent coverage. "The coverage was specifically developed to offer highly compet­itive benefits together with compet­itive rates," Kaminskas said. 
Temporary Protection is avail­able with a $250 deductible and requires no medical underwriting. The product is also similar to Dimension III in that each contract is rated by area, age, sex, and number of dependents. In addition, the product does not cover pre­existmg conditions - those condi­tions for which the subscriber has received advice or treatment within the preceding twenty-four months. According to Kaminskas, devel­opment of the product illustrates another way in which the Corpora­tion is addressing the issue of super­ior customer service. "Temporary Protection was de­velope1 in direct response to an explic 1tly7 expressed consumer need," said Kaminskas. The project, which was unplanned for die year, began in early 1985 and the cover­age was ready for sale by the November 1st deadline. 
I 
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Toys forTotsTheme Song Words and lyrics were written and performed by Alan Monte of Medi­care B .  The lyrics are reprinted below with Monte's permission. It 's Christmas, And Santa's on his way. And we're all gathered here To place presents on his sleigh. 
And, wouldn't it be nice If all the world would share Every day of the year To show the kids we care? 
Cause there's a darkened place Where you can bring a l ight. And there's a l ittle child who needs you To show him what is right. 
And there are those that have And those that have not. And, if we'll all join in together, We can gather toys for tots. 
Then all the work we've tried to do Will somehow seem worthwhile, To know tomorrow on Christmas morning We've made a young child smile. ( repeat) 
Variety Show Crew 
Pictured are: Doug Acree, Paul 
Acree, Debbie Barbie, Peggy Crews, 
Donna Guy, Nathan Hays, Daniel 
Harrell, Debbie Hopkins Sandy 
Jennings, Ed Lauramore, Bob 
Mahoney, Noelle Pickett, Phil 
Sikora, Mike Vickers, Clint Waltrip, 
and]eff Wollitz. We were unable to 
identify the fellow between Bob 
Mahoney and Debbie Hopkins -
our apologies! 
NEWS& EVENTS 
Sulfwan Aids Family Named Trooper Of Year 
John Sullivan, a representative for Professional Audit and Review in the Ft .  Lauderdale o ff ice ,  was  named Trooper of the Year on Dec. 7 .  In  November Sullivan played a s ignificant role in rescuing three victims of a residential fire. Accord­ing to an article in the Miami Herald, the affected home owner attributes the greatly limited fire damage to the troopers' quick re­sponse in contacting the fire de­partment and subsequent actions to contain the blaze in the meantime. Su l l ivan was honored at an annual banquet and received a letter of thanks and congratulations from Leonard R. Mellon, executive direc­tor for the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. Sullivan began serving as an aux­illiary trooper in Ft. Lauderdale in 1982 .  By 1983 he was promoted to the rank of sergeant. 
Big Season 
for Arts Council The Arts Council sponsored a vari­ety of activities for employees dur­ing November and December. The second annual Christmas Craft Sale was held Nov. 14 and 1 5 .  In addi­tion, fine arts work by employees was d isplayed in the Rivers ide lobby until January. Also starring the second week of December, art produced by employees' children was on display. 
Warner Hull ,  Sy s t ems ,  wa s  awarded Best o f  Show in fine arts for black and white photography. Jim Peaks placed first m Color Pho­tos - People and Janice Boyle placed f irst  in Color Phoros -
Things. James Webb placed first in Painting - Acrylic and Painting -Mixed Media. Gaylynn Lucas was first in Painting - Water Color and Kit Carryl was first in Painting -Oi l .  Dee Dee Branch rook top honors for Drawing in Pencil whife 
Vickie Robie dominated in Pen and Ink. 
Ebony Dream Returns 
Pictured from left to right are 
Charlotte [ones, June Williams, 
and Gale Williams who were 
"Ebony Dream " again in the 
Variety Show this year. 
Calendar 
New Year's Day . . . . . . . . 1/1/86 
Good Friday . . . . . . . . . 3/28/86 
* Day After Easter . . . . . . 3/31/86 
Memorial Day . . . . . . . . 5/26/86 
Independence Day . . . . . 7 /4/86 
Labor Day . . . . . . . . . . . . 9/1/86 
1ha't1ksgiving Day . . . . 1 1/27 /86 
Day After Thanksgiving Day . . . 1 1/28/86 
Christmas Eve . . . . . . . 12/24/86 
Christmas Day. . . . . . . 12/25/86 
Personal Floating 
Holiday . . Individually Selected 
* 
The tenth Corporate Holiday will 
be a corporately designated floating 
holiday each year. The Human Re­
sources Committee will have final 
approval on the day designated each 
year. 
Recently the Employees' Club sponsored a food drive to collect canned goods for the hungry. On an individual basis employees shared to meet this need. In addition, in November the Corporation helped address the needs of the hungry by .12urchasing twenty tickets to the Community Thanksgiving Benefit Luncheon to benefit the Food Bank of Jacksonville. Branch offices have been essen­tial in enabling the Corporation to play a part in statewide community mvolvement. Last August Debbie Chandler and Dorie Beutler of the Pensacola off ice won first place in a bathtub race sponsored by the Gulf Breeze Jaycees to benefit Muscular Dystrophy. Earlier, in June, Tampa and St. Pere employees donated their time to a telethon to support All Children's Hospital. The Talla­hassee office was involved in spon­soring needy s ick children in their community. In keepmg with the spirit of the season, the Medical Division held its annual Christmas party for the chi ldren of Reynolds-1,ane school. Approximately seventy of the multi­l ingual children attended the party held in Training Room 1 on Dec. 19 .  The children sang seasonal songs both in their nauve tongues ( including Vietnamese and Cambo­dian) and in their newly mastered English language. Individual em­ployees and departments sponsored the event on a strictly voluntary basis. Articles of clothing and new toys were provided for each child. 
A lso, Santa made a surprise visit to help the children enjoy the festivi­ties and refreshments. The Corporation also spread hol­iday cheer m Tallahassee b_y helping to support the Special Children's Circus . The circus was sponsored by the Tallahassee Jaycees. Proceeds went toward holiday activities and clothing for needy children. 
Helping Enrich a Variety 
of Interests 
The interests of the community are as diverse as the Corporation's em­ployees. The Corporation helped sponsor events l iKe the Riverside Avondale Preservation Society bike race which three Jacksonville em­ployees won in the corporate di­vision. Also sponsored rn part by the Plan was one of last summer's River City Band Festival Days in Metropolitan Park. An employee p icnic was held in conjunction with the event. In addition, on Dec. 14 several employees ran as a corporate team in a 5 ,000 meter race sponsored by the Jacksonville YMCA. The team placed first in the Banking, lnsur­a��e or Finance Corporation Di­vision. In 1985, fitness also became a priority at the corporate level. On Oct. 21 the Plan observed the first­ever Florida Employee Fitness Day which was co-sponsored statewide with the Governor's Council on Phys ical Fitness and Sports. In the home off ice, fitness testing was offered to all employees, while branch offices recognized the occa­s ion in their own ways. Earlier in the year, HEALTH OPTIONS of Central Florida co­sponsored a l OK road race to benefit Cerebral Palsy. The com­pany also participated by sponsor­mg Bill Rodgers, world-class mara­thon runner, for the event. B lue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees a lso real ized their best year yet for pledging dol­lars for the United Way. The Cor­poration's $ 140,000 goal was sur­passed as employees pledged in excess of $ 140,363 . 
Corporation Grows Vocal 
Informational needs of the com­munity are being addressed with the formation of a Speakers Bureau. 
Pat Fitzpatrick, community rela­tions specialist, is responsible for coordinating the Bureau. "Implementation will begin in depth in January 1 986 with active involvement in the community ex­pected between the first and second quarters of the year," Fitzpatrick said. Accord ing to F i t zpa t r ick ,  a number of speeches addressing a 
broad spectrum of topics will be avai lable for speaking engage­ments. However, she stressed that the Speakers Bureau is designed to respond flexibly to the specific topic needs of the community. The ser­vice will be available statewide. While just a skeletal overview of the involvement of the Corporation and its employees has been pre­sented here, the enthusiasm of the Corporation should be evident. Sf ace does not permit the inclusion o every program and activity. Hunter said that she hopes to see a formal employee volunteer pro­gram established in 1986. "We hope to see an increase in employee and corporate efforts on a statewide basis. We'd like to con­tinue to support the spirit of giving that is so strongly eviaent through­out the Plan," she said. 
SHARINGIN 
THE LARGER PICTURE 
The Corporation has a history of taking part in communit[ events and efforcs at the individua , depart­mental, and corporate levels. Com­munity and member relations was formed last spring to provide a focal point in the organization for in­creasing our participation and cor­porate visibil1ty in tne community. Barbara Hunter, director for Community and Member Rela­tions, is pleased about the Corpora­tion's efforts. "A lot has been accomplished by the Plan and by individual em­ployees since the area was formed," said Hunter. "We really appreciate the valuable support of employees who become involved in volunteer activities throughout the state." 
Sharing Cultural Life During the past year, the Plan has contributed to the cultural com­munity in a personal way. The Arts Council, sponsored by the Em­ployees '  Club ,  has  provided monthly exhibits featuring fine art and crafts produced by em_ployees and their families. Also featured was work brought in by community groups including exhibits featuring the work of semor citizens. Recently the Jacksonville Sym­phony produced 'Peter and the Wolf which was narrated by Bill Con­don, manager of the Corporate Library and Information Center. In addition, the Corporation pur­chased tickets for three hundred needy children who otherwise could not attend such an event. Several employees provided the community with the gift of music. The Exceptional V OICes of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, an independent gospel group com­prised of employees and their fami­lies and friends, exist primarily because they enjoy singing. During the past year the group received so many invitations to smg through­out Northeast Florida that tfiey were forced by time constraints to refuse many requests. The Exceptional Voices made up one of the acts recently featured as part of the Eleventh Annual Va­riety Show to benefit Toys for Tots. Employees worked night after nigfit for several weeks to prepare 
the show. The first performance was a matinee performed exclu­sively for senior citizens. The Cor­poration provided buses so that it would be convenient for those seniors in need of transportation to attend. 
Helping Those Less Fortunate Through a variety of events and acrivit1es sponsored by the Em­ployees' Club, individuals donate a lar_ge amount of their time and effort. Earlier in 1985, employees sold safe Halloween coupon book­lets good for purchases made at Popeye's restaurants. All proceeds from coupon sales went to benefit Easter Seals. 
NEWS& EVENTS 
All e111ployees eligible for gift 
Tonya Andersen, Andy_ Zedella, and Randi Ross of Purchasing geared 
up for distribution of Christmas gifts to all employees on Dec. 19 and 20. 
Christ111as Party A Success 
NEWS 
FIASH The Corporation recently hosted an "After Five" meeting of the Tampa Chamber of Commerce. Represen­tatives from HEALTH OPTIONS of Tampa and from the Tampa dis­trict office were in attendance for the event. Over 500 people from area businesses were present. Robert Mccaffrey, senior vice pres­ident for Marketing, introduced a presentation of television commer­cials from each of the Plan's current advertising campaigns . . .  A team of several employees placed first in the Banking, Insurance or Finance Corporation Division of a 5K race held on Dec. 14. The run was part of the Jacksonville YMCA's Annual Fitness Festival. Congratulations to the following employees: Henry Zittrower, Medicare B Mail Opera­tions; Henry Douglas, Medicare B Communications; Paul Rehfus, Utilization and HCA-Information Services; and Melissa Rehfus, Pub­lic Issue Analysis and Planning. 
From the Editor As 1985 draws to a close, I'd like to thank all of you who have shared yourselves and your work with can­dor. Profile is your magazine. Corporate Communications is pleased to have been able to pro­duce Profile monthly. However, the December 1985 and January 1986 issues are being combmed. This will help us keep costs down and will also provide time for reassessing the publication's direction and for planning next year's issues. Your support is appreciated. Happy Holidays! 
Mary Jo Flaherty, manager for Advertising, helped get a radio up and 
runnmg at a Christmas party for multi-lingual children sponsored by the j Beth McElligott 




TOURNAMENT The annual Volleyball Tournament was held Saturday Oct. 26 and Sat­urday Nov. 2. The team led by cap­tain Travis Bullard captured the Division I championship while the team captained by Mike Horne placed first in Division II. 
NEWS& EVENTS 
First place for the 1985 Volley­ball League went to Bullard' s team and second place to rhe team led by 
Chuck Frierson. 
Pictured from left to right are Clete Sanders, Larry Brazile, and Kathi 
Hammond. 
I 
Pictured from left to right are 
Rick Kibler, Bill Whelpley, and 
David Howard. 
, , Pictured from left to right are Jimmy Orsi, Daphne Tirado, Clete Sanders, Judy Brazile, Larry Brazile, referee Brenda Shepard,JoAnne Garnson, and Tom Hadd. 




"Many companies aren't in­volved with helping their em­ployees locate parking," said Also­brook. "I think we're Iucky to work 
for an establ ishment that is inter­ested in ensuring that all of its employees have access to safe and convenient parking." Mondays through Fridays, Secur­ity personnel regularly patrol park­ing areas. Parking Lots 3 and 1 are patrolled from 6:30 a.m. co 8:30 a.m. and from 3:30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. Security personnel regularly patrol the parking garage Mondays thr<?ugh Fridays from 7: 15 a.m. until 5 :30 p.m. 
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The Corporation and its 
employees participate in the 
community in a variety of ways. 
George Werth illustrates this 
on the cover by portraying 
symbols of various events and 
efforts. Here, Werth uses colored pencil on Can­
son paper. 
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